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1. Introduction 
The goal of building autonomous. intelligent systems is the major focus of both basic and 
applied researrh in artificial intelligence within NASA. This paper discusses the components 
that make up that goal and describes ongoing work at the NASA Ames Research Cater to 
achieve the goal. 
NASA provides a unique environment for fostering the development of intel l ipt  
computational systems. the test domains especially Space Station systems represent both a 4 1 -  
defined need. and a marvelous series of incruuingly more difficult problems for testing 
research ideas. One can tee a clear progression of systems through research settings (both 
within and external to NASA) to space station testbeds to systems which actually fly on space 
station. 
2. The Long-Range Goal 
As a springboard for discussion. let us create a view of a "truly" autonomous space station 
intelligent system. responsible for a mapr portion of space station control (the exact system is 
unimportant). We will build a view of all of the functions this system should have. which of 
those functions we can achieve (nearly completely) today, which an can w i l y  sa happening in 
the next few y e a n  with some engineering-oriented applied research. and which will be doable 
only with substantial basic research (over at least the next five yean). ' 
Our intelligent system will have full responsibility for a major functional component of 
space station: examples include power. communications. thermal management. and 
environmental control. It will be responsible for nominal control, acute and chronic failure 
discovery. diagnosis. and correction, and communications/cooperation with both interested 
humans (astronauts, ground controllers. scientists) and other intelligent computational systems. 
The following specific abilities are needed to be able to completely satisfy those 
responsibili tis 
Scheduling of System Resources to Meet Utilization Requests--the ability to analyze 
tasks that involve the space station component being controlled in order to set up 
targets for resource utilization. 
Real-Time Schedule Execution and Monitoring--the ability to translate task requests 
into executable system commands and to understand if the tasks have bem 
adequately performed. 
Dynamic Schedule Modification--the ability to change the resource utilization 
schedule to reflect both i n t e r 4  (poorly performed or understood tasks) and 
external constraints (new tasks added. conflicts with other space station systems. 
etc.). 
Heuristic/ExperientiaI Failure Detection and Diagnosis--the ability to utilize 
"shallow" knowledge based mainly upon prior (human or machine) experience witb 
the space station system in order to notice and diagnosis problems with the system. 
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OcIpnl/Modd-Busd (Both Qualitative urd Quantitative) Failme Diagnosis-tbe 
8bility to utilize deeper. Tint-principle” Lnowldge to d i m  ~ y ~ t ~ m  pmbltmz 
Planning of Failure Corrections--tbe ability to determine a cwrsc of actions to 
repair 8 diagnosed failure 
Realtime Failure Corration and Monitoring-the ability to translate a comctkn 
plan into actions and understand if tbe problem has, indeed, been fixed. 
Long-Term Trend Analysis--the ability to understand dow-to-develop trends either 
to prevent incipient failure or to adjust nominal control over 8 long period of time 
Explanation of Actions--tbe ability to explain, with clarity and brevity, all system 
actions, from resource utilization schedules to failure diagnosis to failure correction 
actions. Clarity and bmi ty  imply different explanations for different classes of 
humans who wish to interact with the system. 
Cooperation with Other Intelligent S)stems--the ability to work in concert with 
other intelligent entities on space station. both human and computational. 
Four other necesJary abilities cross many functional lines for our uirly autonomous system. 
These are: 
Reasoning Under Uncertainty--the ability to make sensible judgments and carry out 
reasonable actions when world knowledge is imprecise or incomplete. heuristics or 
models have built-in uncertainty. or actions have uncertain effects 
Learning--the ability to alter and improve all functionalities as conditions change 
and knowledge is added over time. Starting views of how systems operate in space 
may be wrong Fault correction actions may alter system configurations An 
autonomous system cannot remain static or performance will at best not improve or 
(more likely) at worst degrade to completely unicceptablc 
Common Sense Reasoning--the ability to occasionally go beyond specific domain 
knowledge into broad areas of human experiena This includes the ability to 
bypass established reasoning mechanisms when unexpected events render them 
clearly rwlm 
Self-Understanding--the ability to understand 
When and how to utilize different functional abilities such as heuristic as 
opposed to model-bad diagnostic reasoning 
When to act independently as opposed to asking for human or other 
computational assistance. 
How to prioritize actions--when are things critical and when can they wait. 
When a problem is beyond the system’s range of understanding. 
When new knowledge is worth saving either directly or as part of a new plan 
or p i m  of a model. 
Finally. to build such intelligent. autonomous systems. three pieces of artificial intelligence 
methodology become critical. These are 
Better Knowledge Acquisition--peat improvement in our abilities to acquire. both 
initially and dynamically via sensor and other input. the heuristic and causal 
knowledge our system requires. In other words, tools and techniques for 
constructing the knowledge base 
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Managing of Large Knowledge BUes--how to optimize. CbeCL for intrnul 
consistency and ampletenas. e&. knowledge bua 8t last  8 few orders d 
magnitude larger than those used by current large systmu. 
0 Validation of lntelligent Systems--borb pnctic;lf and philosophial uadafflading of 
what it means to validate autonomous. computatiocul systems For space station 
systems, a mutual education and satisficing process with Space Station personnel and 
the aerospace industry will be part of the task 
3. Where We Are 
The state of the ut is marked by the three onbogonal ulc~s of kinds d knowledge we can 
represent, toob for knowledge base construction and manipulation. and kinds of problem 
solving. Using one of the three represencation paradigms of da, fnmu. and logic. we have 
engineering solutions for noring 8 wide May of bcuristic/proadural knowledge and 
factual/decIantive knowledge We have commercial tools (KEE S1. Knowledgecraft and ART 
are the outstanding examples) which reduce the knowledge base constnrtjOn. time by at least 
tw orders of magnitude over raw LISP (or FORTRAN, PROLOG, etc for thu matter) and 
which provide a selection of inference methodologies We can routinely carry out the entire 
knowledge-based system building task for structured selection problems using experiential 
knowledge. component configuration problems. fairly complex scheduling problems. simple 
planning problems. and 'intelligent front-ends" for abstruse modeling and database computer 
P r V s  
In addition. we can represent and utilize a very limited mount of probabilistic or 
conditional knowledge about data and knowledge. Our systems can explain their chain of 
reasoning in simplistic textual and graphical forms We a n  rIS0 construct quire sophisticated, 
personalized interfaces to knowledgebased systems Finally. we can utilize precisely the same 
knowledge base for distinct purposes, including diagnosis. simulation, and mining. 
4. What We Can Almost Do 
In several other areas. basic research is beginning to make the transition into engineering 
utilization. Specifically: 
Causal models are beginning to be used on significant prcblems. augmenting and/or 
replacing experiential heuristics for diagnosis and fault conation. 
Systems are moving from "leisurely" offline applications into realtime control 
systems (where realtime currently means on the order of seconds for evaluation and 
response time). 
Systems that dynamically reconfigure plans to reflect changing conditions during 
plan executicn are beginning to appear in real applications 
The blackboard framework for cooperative utilization of different sources of 
knowledge is becoming part of the inference "toolkit' This represents a "micro' 
view of distributed control a m n g  cwperaung knowledgebased systems in most 
current applications. . Machine learning. still in very simple forms such as explanation b a d  
generalization. or learning by example. is uaning to make an impact on fielded 
knowledgebased systems. 
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5. What We Need to Do 
c t a r l y  tbere i s  an enonnous amount of work to be dome to take f m u  where n are (or 
soon will be) in the tschnology of buildiw 8Utonomom systems to 8 point wbere the lau- 
problem areas dkussal in this document M relevant to mast current work in 8rt i f i i  
intelligence mearcb. so m have 8 wide community of fellow researchers u, draw opon. Tbe 
following uc the rientific urd engineering resurch UCII in which n at NASA A w r  believe 
our involnmcnt thro- intcrrul work or sapport of external work nuts sense over the next 
several yeus: 
m w  it tuidied Just ID ~ l c ~ l y ,  rt 8t NASA A- ~ n O t  do it 111 m. the 
~ R e u o a i a g  Under Uncauinty--as diocused 8bove puticululy focpring on 
integuion into pnctial knowledge rcpuititim md representation f-rb urd 
demonantiom of utility. 
Machine Larning--emphrsizing 8utOrmtjc knowledge b8se expansion 8nd cormtion 
as well 8s l aming  by discovery (urryiy out sensor-based gexperiments, etc). 
Causal Modding and Simulation--puticularly on methodol@es for integnting 
these mttbodr with both heuristic-based problem solving at one end and 
mrthematical model based simulation u the othcr. 
Next Generation Tools for Knowledge Acquisition. Reprcsentatiun. and 
Manipulation-developing better. faster. more venrule tools to "routinize" much of 
the knowledge engineering procar  Of particular importance is getting past the 
knowledge acquisition bottleneck and removing 8 human knowledge engineer from 
the loop as much as possible. 
Explanation and Interface Technology--making p q r e s  in communicating knen 
knowledgtbased systems and human We wish to add perspicuity and 
perspicacity of explanation, and make it mucb more easy to customize interfaca to 
individual preferences 
Constructing and Utilizing Large Knowledge Bases--fundamental experiments in 
treating very large collections of knowledge. 
Acquisition of Design Knowledge and Data for Complex Systems--ensuring that the 
vast amount of information used and discovered during the design process not be 
lost for future knowledgebased systcmr that need to reason about the anifact that 
was constructed 
Advanced Methods for Plan Colrstruction. Monitoring. and Modification-- 
integration of current planning methods to ensure usability and flexibility within 
practical environments 
Hierarchical Control of Multiple Knorledge-Bascd Systems--experimenu in control 
of multiple systems by hierarchial lmls of incrasingly more general knowtcdge- 
based systems 
Distributed Cooperation among Multiple Knowledge-Based Systems--the alternate 
view to tht previous topic coordinrtsd c o n v d  by cooperative information sharing 
through a common database or "blxkbaardg 
Validation Methodologies for Knowlsdqe-Busd Systems--both low-level iaua of 
software verification (eliminating redundmncicr. inconsistencies, etc.) and more 
fundamental issues of ensuring desired functionality. 
Note that certain topics relevant to tbe Long-R8ngc Goal. in particular common sense 
reasoning and self-undersunding. are not specifically covered in the above reswch topics. 
That is because. in the author's view, maningful work in those areas awaits fundamental 
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6. Getting It Done 
Tbe pmiool d m  bas established mbitiom fot oar mcucb in intelligent sysems 
Owr thc next several ycm. m will be 8Uempti- to build 8 hifily fegded basic meuch 
I.boruory within tlm A r t i f i i  lntdl- R a m t c b  8nd ApOlicuionr Branch at A m a  As 
rrlcnnt prronnd p i n  tht prqrraa, m a x b  projects in m y  d the a b  urn will 
cornmmcc 1- as dimmed below, rrvarl pmjects r l d y  ex& or rill begin in fiscrl 
1987. H-. for the next y u r  of ro. oar greatest knrrp will cane from sponmring a 
modst number af exacmdy hi@ quality external march pmm The external work. besides 
$emin# progrmmatic mcIfcb neuk will a b .  we believe, act to eduaa Amer personnel 
tbm&a C d l a h t i v e  dircurriarr. produce mme sbort-trrm technology dcmocutntioar. and 
provide a sueam af motivated students, a significant number of rbom we hope a n  be 
convinced to p i n  NASA upon receipt of thcir advanced dcqar In addition. w e  will provide 
attractive mahanimu for rmior ruar&cn to a n y  out poztiocu of their NASA-rpocuored 
work at the A w s  Research Cmm th- sabbaticals and summer visitation% 
The final tro sections of this document will briefly describe cunent work in intdligent 
systems in pmgms and sponsored by the Artificial Intrlligcnce R a a r c h  Branch at NASA 
Ames Resarcb Center. 
6.1. latcrul Research ia F i i l  I987 
Rasoaiq Uadtr U.ccrtriaty 
Peter cheaemur. John Stutz. Mary M y ,  et. al. will continue tbcir work in 
probabilistic masoning with test applications in planning and learning. The ami -  
year will see a focus on NASA problem domains urd comparisom with other 
schools of uncertain rusonins Long term goals revolve around developing 
engineering mcthodol~et  for routinely including uncertain nrrnring in relevant 
applications across many different forms of problem solving. 
Machime Lryriq 
Michael Sims and Peter Friedland will initiate a project on learning by discovery. 
The starting point will be Simr' work in mathematical discovery applied to the 
engineered systems such as thosc on Space Station. The eventual p r l  is to achieve 
xlf-improving knorlcdgc-b+#d control and analysis systems. 
CIlUrl Mdeliw a d  SirrWi 
William Erickson. Mary S c h w  and Pew Friedland will use thc space station 
thermal system as a tcstbcd for work in intqmting causal modeling with 
experiential heuristics and mathenuticrl model& A short tcrm goal is to 
demonstrate practical accomplishments as put of the 1988 Systems Autonomy 
Demonsuation Program. A somewhat longer-term goal is to formalize the 
techniques for determinin8 when each of the different forms of m i n g  will k 
most useful for difficult problems 
Rmorkdge from Desigm Tbromgb OprstlOlr . Cecelia Sivard and Lilly Spirtovska will continue their work on capturing design 
knowledge on the sdu photometer system. A short-term goal is a proof of utility 
of the methodology, by showing how knowledge acquired during the design proces 
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6.L Extend R a r v c b  im Fh.ll987 
Pasaimg uD&Y UmCertdlty 
* M i  zdeh. UC-Bcrkcly-- Dr. zdtir is the w i l d  kdcr in the bnnch of 
uncertain masoning known as fuzzy logic During the awing yar.  we will  begin 
the proccs of integrating his work with Am-internal efforts 
.Don Hcckermm and Eric Horvitz, Knowledge Systems Labontory. Stanford 
Univmity--Heckerman and Horvia ue students who have kcanc laden in both 
tkoret ia l  and practial aspects of the uncertain rasoniq uork that originated in 
the MYCIN project. During the next yew they will begin to determine the 
relevance of those methodologier to NASA dormins 
Mlcbiw Learning 
Tom Mitchell 8nd Jaime cubandl. CUn~cMdlon Univtnity--Mitchell md 
Carbonell. arc among the woMs lading authorities on rrreuch in machine 
laming. The work will empbrrite upluut ion buej ,marlintion and learning by 
example and include both theomtical aspats and p n a i a l  applications to NASA 
domains In addition. both Mitcbtll 8nd Cubonell are Iikdy to spend significant 
amounts of time at the A a m  Racucb Center helping build our internal strengths 
in nuchine learnin& 
Ah& Phmimg Work 
David Atkinson. JPL--The AI m a r c h  group at JPL will be conducting Ama- 
sponsored mearch ir. the integration of sensor-bued planning, plan monitoring, 
and plan modification. This is the first effort in what we hope will be a long- 
term research collaborauocr with the JPL group. 
Hicrwbial C a t d  of Mrttipk Knrkdge-Bmed System 
Ron Laxsen. University of Muylurd--We will continue to support Dr. Larsm's 
work on developing annpuutiocul -tures for hierarchial conad of cooperating 
knowledge-btsed rylumr His work is ancmpting to integrate traditional decision 
theory with heuristic 8nd modcl-based control metho& 
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